Introduction
Dairy cows undergo tremendous adaptive changes during the transition from late gestation to early lactation (Drackley et al., 2005) . The importance of the periparturient period in determining health, productivity and profitability has been accurately described by Grummer (1995) , Goff & Horst (1997) , Drackley (1999) and Drackley et al. (2005) . Many are in fact the metabolic and microbial diseases typical of this period: milk fever, metritis, rumen acidosis, lameness (Drackley, 1999) . Furthermore, the well known reduction of immune competence increases the susceptibility to mastitis and other infections. The risk of diseases seems to be increased as much as milk yield is genetically increased (Müller et al., 1999) . This could be due to the metabolic stress consequences of high milk yield compared with nutrients intake, which is likely the cause of an impairment of the defence systems (Pond & Newsholme 1999) . Another possibility, suggested by Drackley et al. (2005) , is that multiple stressors, as much as they are severe and prolonged, can divert enough resources (energy, amino acids, etc.) and cause immune system depression. This mechanism could account for the increase of risks in case of poor management, heat stress conditions, excessive rain and mud, etc. The hypothesis of multiple stressors combined with the general observation that many cows, in the same farm, are able to meet the challenge of the transition period, suggests that a genetic component is important for metabolic adaptation and, contemporaneously, that an improved management of farms could reduce the risks of affections. Therefore, according to Goff & Horst (1997) , "the well-being and profitability of the cow could be greatly enhanced by understanding those factors that account for the high disease incidence in periparturient cows". Regarding these aspects, particularly intriguing are the following issues: -how do some metabolic diseases increase the risk (Erb & Gröhn, 1988) of further metabolic and microbial diseases? -how is the immune system depressed, considering that signs of disregulated responses can be detected even before calving, when energy balance is still positive? -which role is played by the dry matter intake (DMI) as well as the energy efficiency in early lactation and which mechanisms determine their changes? Namely, why is DMI more or less depressed in the last days of the "dry" period before calving and, thereafter, its rate of increase is often not related to milk yield?
Inflammation in the periparturient period
Unfortunately, we do not have an answer to all the above questions; yet, there is evidence that inflammatory phenomena could provide a suitable conceptual framework for several of them: - Cappa et al. (1989) showed the appearance of clinically overt inflammatory problems after calving (30% in a farm and 100% in another one); - Bertoni et al. (1997) showed a positive relationship between haptoglobin at day in milk (DIM) 15 and both days open (calving to conception) and culling rates of cows, particularly in case of high genetic merit ; - Trevisi et al. (1998) showed that early lactating cows with a lower liver synthesis activity were less fertile (137 vs. 89 days from calving to conception). The low liver activity was indexed by lower levels of albumin, Retinol Binding Protein -RBP -and lipoproteins. Probably, this activity is linked to inflammatory disorders because concomitantly high haptoglobin and globulin levels were also observed; - Trevisi et al. (2001) evaluated the inflammatory response after calving on the basis of the blood levels of albumin, vitamin A (RBP index) and total cholesterol (lipoprotein index) and developed a composite Liver Activity Index (LAI): the lower the index, the higher the inflammatory condition (as shown by +APP changes). - Bertoni et al. (2008) retrospectively separated parturient cows of 5 herds in accordance with LAI values in the 1st month of lactation. Results were very interesting, in fact cows with low LAI values (the lower quartile of the cows under study) showed:  higher frequency of clinical symptoms (42% vs 5% for LO-LAI and UP-LAI groups respectively) and often more than one disease case per cow;  less milk yield and reduced fertility;  higher haptoglobin peaks after calving, confirming the more severe inflammation, also observed in cows without clinical symptoms;  a larger energy deficiency, despite the lower milk yield, as confirmed by the more accentuated losses of body condition score (BCS) and the higher levels of betahydroxy-butyrate. Interestingly, the worse negative energy balance (NEB) could be due to a lower DMI, as suggested by the lower plasma levels of urea; in fact, uremia is related to total protein intake and therefore -in a population fed the same Total Mixed Ratio (TMR) -to DMI;  a lower energy efficiency utilization, as likely result of the increased maintenance cost necessary to support immune system activity Trevisi et al. 2010b ); - Trevisi et al. (2010c) showed that cows with a higher inflammatory response after calving are characterized by pronounced differences of inflammatory markers in the previous dry period too [e.g. higher levels of sialic acid and Reactive Oxygen Metabolites (ROM) and lower ones of RBP, cholesterol, haemolytic complement].
The occurrence of inflammatory conditions in periparturient dairy cows and their consequences were also confirmed ex iuvantibus. Consistent results have been obtained by the authors following administration of acetylsalicylate (i.m. or by os) in apparently healthy cows at calving time, to prevent and/or to treat possible sub-clinical inflammatory conditions. In fact, the incidence of clinical disorders and the severity of the inflammatory response after calving were reduced in treated cows and, most important, milk yield and fertility were significantly improved (Bertoni et al., 2004; Trevisi et al., 2008a) . Analogous results were also observed using both phytoextracts (showing immunomodulatory and antinflammatory properties) and anti-Endotoxin serum. Namely, diet supplementation with Echinacea angustifolia, over 3-4 weeks around calving, seems able to attenuate some typical adverse effects of inflammation around calving and to improve energy metabolism (Trevisi et al., 2008b) . Nevertheless, the presence of some contradictory aspects (e.g. marked post calving rise of plasma haptoglobin) suggests the need for further investigations. Treatment with an anti-Endotoxin serum immediately before calving did not reduce the prevalence of disease cases in the transition period, but attenuated the response to the disease stress and anyway improved reproductive activity and conception rates (Bertoni et al., 2003) . In other trials, treatments with antibiotics immediately before calving (Bertoni et al., 2003) failed to improve performance and to reduce disease prevalence at the beginning of lactation. Furthermore, the anticipation of acetylsalicylate treatments before calving did not show encouraging results, in that the incidence of health disorders was not reduced and the attenuation of inflammation appeared less evident in comparison to acetylsalicylate treatments after calving . Moreover, oral, low-dose treatments with IFN-(a cytokine that exerts anti-inflammatory effects in monogastric species) in late gestation also failed to reduce inflammation after calving. Contrariwise to the supposed effect, IFNcaused an increased inflammatory response after calving, with consequent reduction of milk yield and a worsening of performance, suggesting a pro-inflammatory effect in ruminants; the possible causes of this phenomenon were illustrated by the authors in a previous study . The above displayed results clearly suggest that calving time is accompanied by more or less serious inflammatory conditions, often without clinical symptoms. Furthermore, these conditions could negatively affect metabolism, health and reproductive activity of cows. The possible mechanism is the liver synthesis deviation (from usual to acute phase proteins), reduction of DMI and energy efficiency, thus negative energy balance (NEB) and its consequences (immune system impairment, delay of reproductive resumption, etc.). Nevertheless, it remains a major question: which is (are) the cause(s) of these inflammations?
Possible causes of inflammation in dairy cattle, with particular attention to the transition period
Inflammation is a well known condition -described by Celsus (50 BC) -characterized by "rubor et tumor cum calore et dolore". It was suggested to be caused by tissue damage and infections, although many types of injury produce a similar inflammatory response (Hunter, 1794; cited by Grimble, 2001) . It is in fact noteworthy that different types of injuries (e.g. trauma, burns, exposure to noxious chemicals, etc.), as well as various stresses (e.g. oxidation, heat, intense physical exercise etc.) in addition to autoimmune diseases, cancer, some toxic substances, can be responsible for an inflammatory response (figure 1).
Moreover, very peculiar is the possibility of endotoxins (LPS) and/or bacteria passing through the digestive channel wall, when its barrier function is damaged for different reasons: excessive fermentation, ischemia-reperfusion etc. (Rowlands and Gardiner, 1998) . Inflammation process is also termed as acute-phase response (Richard and Gauldie, 1995) , and comprises immediate events localized at sites of damage as well as an activation of systemic phenomena mediated by cytokines. A counter-regulatory system plays a critical role during APR in preventing the host from mounting an excessive defence response (Kapcala, 1999) , which would be dangerous. A large variety of leukocyte and non-leukocyte cell types are able to synthesize either pro-inflammatory cytokines (e.g. IL-1, IL-6 and TNF-), which promote local and systemic responses (Cousins, 1985; Dinarello, 1997; Elsasser et al., 1997; Gruys et al., 1999) , or anti-inflammatory cytokines (e.g. IL-4, IL-10), which depress the activity of the former to avoid dangerous side effects (Grimble, 2001) . Thereafter, some cytokines initiate the cascade of inflammatory mediators targeting the endothelium, and causing the release of eicosanoids (prostaglandins, leukotrienes, lipoxins, etc.) by activation of the cyclo-oxygenase-2. Eicosanoids are the main mediators of inflammation and justify the typical clinical symptoms of this process. Inflammation can be triggered by several factors that often occur in the transition period (Drackley, 1999) . In this phase, any type of disorder, although apparently modest or originated from apparently not so dangerous agents (e.g. common parasites or infections, modest lesions or injuries, little diet mistakes, grouping and movement of cows, deficiency in housing), could be conducive to more severe affections in the whole transition period if the usual homeostatic adaptation strategies fail. Peculiar causes of inflammation during the transition period could be the following: -mammary gland differentiation and proliferation; -uterus and placenta interactions; -physical effort during the calving as well as possible traumas consequent to difficult or abnormal calving (dystocia); -immunosuppression, as possible reason of more frequent infections. Moreover, different clinically adverse events could interact and progressively magnify each other, allowing for the development of secondary forms before or after calving (i.e. respiratory affections, ketosis and/or liver lipidosis, metritis, laminitis, mastitis etc.). Furthermore, any activating stimulus of inflammation causes an up-regulation of inflammatory gene expression, mostly through activation of Nuclear Factor-kB (NF-kB), a transcription factor associated with inflammation (Lindström & Bennett, 2005) , and in particular to the expression of the relevant pro-inflammatory genes. Consequently, NF-kB up-regulates the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines as well as the release of several other proteins related to inflammation (e.g. monocyte chemoattractant Protein-1, the inducible isoform of cyclo-oxygenase, an inducible form of nitric oxide synthase, NOS-2, with higher nitric oxide production, adhesion molecule ICAM-1; Elewaut et al., 1999) . Thus, proinflammatory cytokines would be responsible of their further synthesis and, hence, of the amplification of inflammation itself. Therefore, inhibitors of NFkB (e.g. cortisol, antioxidants, ω3 fatty acids, etc.) are useful to stop inflammation.
Mammary gland
In the last 2 weeks of pregnancy, in coincidence with mammary gland development a small rise of body temperature (about +0.3-0.5°C) and sometime a slight rise of plasma haptoglobin levels are usually observed; this could be one of the first signals of inflammation onset. It is also known that mammary development is a process with features in common to the inflammation (e.g. edema, rash), and that it is tightly modulated by systemic hormones and local secreted factors like beta-1 integrin, epidermal growth factor receptor, matrix metalloproteinases etc. The possible relationship between these two phenomena (development of mammary gland and inflammation) has not been investigated yet, but it seems intriguing (see also section 4.2). 
Inflammatory triggers

Uterus and placenta
As previously reported , the inflammation is considered a key feature of both preterm and term labour in humans (Lindström & Bennett, 2005) , with an influx of inflammatory cells into the uterus and elevated levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines observed during parturition. Some years before, Simpson et al. (1998) identified a basal production of both pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines at parturition. During its whole life, placenta seems able to produce cytokines to improve its function (Hauguel-de Mouzon & Guerre-Millo, 2006) , and the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 seems important to counteract inflammation associated to preterm parturition (Hanna et al., 2006) . Both inflammation and labour seem associated to the activity of NF-kB and thus to the expression of the relevant pro-inflammatory genes, as above reported.
Interestingly, Sibai et al. (1993) observed that "low-dose aspirin decreases the incidence of preeclampsia among nulliparous women" as possible consequence of lower thromboxane production. This result confirms the possibility to modulate the production of proinflammatory mediators around calving and, therefore, the inflammatory response itself; more research is undoubtedly needed to improve this basic knowledge.
Physical effort
Strenuous exercise is accompanied by an increase in circulating proinflammatory and inflammation-responsive cytokines, which shows some similarities with the response to sepsis and trauma as suggested by Pedersen et al. (1998) . The same authors observed that sequential release of TNF-, IL-1 , IL-6 and IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1ra) in the blood is comparable to that observed in relation to bacterial diseases. In particular, Lambert (2009) suggests that prolonged and strenuous exercise, can cause the impairment of intestinal mucosa integrity, increasing its permeability. The exhausting exercise can in fact determine several consequences, like high glucocorticoid levels, reduced blood flow rate, hyperthermia, hypoxia, oxidative and nitrosative stress as well as absorption of lipopolisaccharides, which promote the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines. According to Lambert (2009) data, such intestinal dysfunction is a non-rare condition in pigs. We are not aware of specific data on dairy cows, but prolonged physical activity can occur in case of difficult calving (or dystocia). This physical challenge, accompanied by other disturbances typical of calving time (e.g. trauma, psychological stress, digestive upset, etc.) could induce a release of pro-inflammatory cytokines and, thus, inflammation.
Infectious diseases linked to immunosuppression
As previously demonstrated, there exists a strict correlation between the occurrence of infections and a state of substantial immunosuppression in transition dairy cows. Several studies documented impairment of the ability of lymphocytes and neutrophils to respond to infectious challenges in periparturient dairy cows, which is likely to provide an explanation for the high incidence of infections (namely, metritis and environmental mastitis) during the early lactation period (Kehrli et al., 1999; Lacetera et al., 2005; Goff, 2006; Mulligan & Doherty 2008) . Immunosuppression goes along with marked changes in the endocrine, nutritional and metabolic status that are much more dramatic than at any other time in the life cycle of a dairy cow. The most common causes are:  increased concentrations of circulating cortisol for several hours around parturition;  metabolic disturbances [e.g., NEB, hypocalcemia, etc.];  frequent inadequate feed intake despite an increased energy requirement for the developing conceptus and the impending lactogenesis;  reduced intake of immunomodulating nutrients (vitamins A and E, selenium, copper and zinc);  digestive disturbances due to sudden dietary changes;  oxidative stress with risk of damage for membranes of immune cells;  environmental stressors deriving from the usual management of dry and lactating dairy cows. The above events contribute to immunosuppression in the transition period, as shown in previous studies (Grummer, 1995; Burton et al., 2005; Goff, 2006; Spears and Weiss, 2008) .
However, most of them occur at calving time or immediately thereafter. Thus, there are probably further causes of immunosuppression, considering that signs of a disregulated innate immune response start 2-3 weeks before calving. In this scenario, convincing evidence suggests that periparturient immunosuppression can be partly accounted for by the negative energy balance and related phenomena (e.g. fatty liver syndrome), which act as major contributing factors (Breukink & Wensing, 1997; Lacetera et al., 2005) . Several studies have thus been performed to establish possible causeand-effect relationships between NEB and impairment of the immune response in periparturient dairy ruminants. Recently, Wathes et al. (2009) reported that several inflammatory response genes were upregulated in cows undergoing conditions of severe NEB, whereas Moyes et al. (2010) reported that the majority of genes involved in the acquired immune response were down-regulated in NEB cows. Previous studies indicated that ketotic ruminants are immunosuppressed as well. Also, the hypothesis was tested that immunosuppression under NEB conditions might be due to increased concentration of some metabolites [namely, ketone bodies and nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA)] (Suriyasathaporn et al., 1999; Lacetera et al., 2004) . In particular, studies on NEFA indicated that concentrations of plasma NEFA mimicking intense lipomobilization altered (a) the ability of lymphocytes to proliferate or secrete immunoglobulin M and interferon-in response to polyclonal stimuli (mitogens) (Lacetera et al., 2004) , as well as (b) the viability and oxidative burst of polymorphonuclear (PMN) cells (Scalia et al., 2006) . Furthermore, some authors recently suggested that plasma concentrations of NEFA may be possible diagnostic markers of impaired immunity and higher risk of infections around parturition (Moyes et al., 2009; Ospina et al., 2010) . In particular, Ospina et al (2010) indicated that prepartum and postpartum serum NEFA higher than 0.3 or 0.6 mmol/l, respectively, were associated with increased risk for displaced abomasum, clinical ketosis, retained placenta and metritis. In addition to that, evidence of a distinct worsening of inflammatory conditions and signs of transient immunosuppression in the periparturient period were consistently detected by the authors in field studies on cohorts of Frisian cattle. Thus, decreased levels of blastogenic response of lymphocytes to mitogens and lower levels of hemolytic complement around parturition went along with APR and altered hematological values, persistent hypoalbuminemia and hyperalphaglobulinemia (see a few results in figure 2). Such a shift from the reference values should be traced back to the peculiar adaptation strategies of these animals to NEB and perhaps to the serious metabolic stress of high-yield lactation.
Inflammation and energy balance
As well known, "Nature has accorded a high priority to the functions of pregnancy and milk secretion, allowing them to proceed at the expense of other metabolic processes even to the point that a disease state is created" (Bauman & Currie, 1980) . Namely, as previously stressed ) and except for the case of very serious diseases, milk yield in the first weeks of lactation is pursued much more quickly and independently from feed intake ( Figure 3) ; as a result, NEB is unavoidable. For this reason post-calving cows are characterized by shortage of some metabolic fuels (e.g. glucose and aminoacids), drained by the mammary glands for milk syntheses, and by an increase of metabolites due to lipid mobilization (e.g. NEFA, BHBA). Therefore, what can be avoided is simply an excessive NEB, mainly through a good DMI, because energy concentration cannot be modified to a large extent avoid health disorders. Thus, as suggested by Villa-Godoy et al. (1988) , the severity of NEB does not seem a consequence of the high milk yield at the beginning of lactation, but a result of poor DMI, which can be caused by diseases (and inflammation) and not only by physical factors. 
LEGEND
This study was performed on 30 healthy, high-yielding Italian Frisian dairy cattle (10 heifers and 20 cows), from two herds with a record of very good productive and reproductive performances. Blood samples in vacuum tubes were always collected from the same animals at 10-day intervals from the last two weeks of the dry period until day 60 after parturition. At each time point animals were within a 10-day range with respect to the date of parturition. The tests were carried out as previously described (Amadori et al., 1997) . In general, feed intake is affected by both physical and metabolic factors, but the former appear the limiting ones in early lactation. Nevertheless, in transition cows, other factors could also account for a reduction of DMI. In fact, cows often show marked rises of body temperature (>39.5°C) in the days following calving. These rises of temperature are mainly consequences of common malaise conditions immediately after parturition, linked to inflammatory phenomena, thus to a release of pro-inflammatory cytokines. As previously suggested, inflammation is also recurrent without disease, because pro-inflammatory mediators, which induce fever as well as anorexia and muscle catabolism (Elsasser et al., 2000) , can be released for other causes (figure 1). Unfortunately, NEB is worsened since the metabolic changes induced by cytokines increase the availability of energy for a higher immune system activity. Puigserver et al. (2001) have in fact demonstrated that inflammation is coupled with the increase of cellular respiration and expression of genes linked to mitochondrial uncoupling (e.g. body temperature rise). In accordance with that, cows with more severe inflammation after calving are likely to suffer from a reduced efficiency in the use of Net Energy Trevisi et al., 2010) ; coupled with lower DMI, this means a worsening of usual NEB. The severe NEB, quite common in early lactating cows, is really dangerous as cause of metabolic diseases (ketosis) and immunosuppression; furthermore it has been associated to a reproductive failure for a negative (toxic) effect on follicles and oocytes (Kruip et al., 1999; Jorritsma et al., 2004) . 
Mechanisms of the acute phase response (APR) in the liver
The negative effect of inflammation at calving time can be also mediated by the liver diversion of activities due to the acute phase response (APR); the increased synthesis of haptoglobin and several other positive APP causes a lower synthesis of usual liver proteins, for this reason called negative -APP (albumin, lipoproteins, retinol binding protein etc.).
Inflammation and liver changes
As above explained, some of the inflammation effects -anorexia, catabolic conditions, fever (with an increase in feed energy wastage; Klasing, 2000) , adipose mobilization and maybe more the significant disturbance of liver synthesis activity -can be particularly pernicious in the peripartum period. Altogether, they can increase the risk of metabolic diseases, such as ketosis and liver lipidosis, but indirectly of the infectious ones as well (Goff & Horst, 1997) . Looking at liver, pro-inflammatory cytokines promote the liver synthesis of several plasma proteins (Powanda, 1980; Cousins, 1985; Elsasser et al., 1997; Gruys et al., 1999; Murata et al., 2004; Peterson et al., 2004; Gruys et al., 2005) including the positive acute phase proteins (+APP: i.e. haptoglobin, SAA, ceruloplasmin, C-reactive protein, a1-antitrypsin). Unfortunately, this increased synthesis partly competes with the production of the usual liver proteins, which are to some degree reduced at the same time (Fleck, 1989; Wan et al., 1989) . Thus, several of these proteins, named the negative APP (-APP), are affected (i.e. albumins, "carriers" of vitamins and hormones, lipoproteins, some specific enzymes as paraoxonase, etc.) (Gruys et al., 2005) . The functions of -APP are essential to the metabolic integrity of the animal and their synthesis is therefore highly maintained.
Indices to evaluate the consequences of acute phase reactions during the early lactation period
From the above considerations, -APP seem appropriate indices to detect consequences of an inflammatory condition in the peripartum period. In fact, changes of -APP (e.g. low levels or retarded increases) are prolonged in comparison to the rise of +APP. Moreover, in our experience the association between +APP response after calving and acute inflammatory phenomena is not always very clear and marked. Therefore, we have recently proposed two composed indices based on levels of some -APP observed in the first month of lactation, with the aim to evaluate the changes on liver activity synthesis caused by inflammatory events occurred around caving: the Liver Activity Index (LAI, Trevisi et al., 2001a) and the Liver Functionality Index (LFI; Bertoni et al., 2006) . LAI includes the average blood level at 7 th , 14 th and 28 th DIM of some proteins synthesized by the liver: albumin, lipoproteins (indirectly measured as total cholesterol), and Retinolbinding Protein (RBP, measured as retinol, as the retinol level in the plasma is strictly related to RBP synthesized by the liver). Data of these 3 blood parameters were transformed into units of standard deviation obtained for each cow as follows: the mean value of the herd population of each plasma parameter (albumin, total cholesterol, and RBP) was subtracted from each cow value at 7, 14, and 28 DIM and divided by the corresponding standard deviation . Thus, the final LAI of each cow is the result of the arithmetical mean of the 3 partial values obtained from the 3 selected blood indices of 3 bleedings. At the end, LAI values represent a good estimation of the consequences of an inflammatory challenge which occurs at calving time, or around it, in each cow checked within a defined herd; therefore, LAI allows to retrospectively rank cows of the same herd from low to good adaptation to some very important risky situations during the transition period. LFI has the same aim, but includes albumin, lipoproteins (indirectly measured as total cholesterol) and bilirubin (as indirect measure of the enzymes, synthesized by the liver, which operate its clearance). LFI is an index of the relevant changes between DIM 3 (V3) and 28 (V28), standardized in accordance with the optimal pattern of changes of the 3 parameters, obtained from healthy cows at the same stage of lactation. For each parameter, LFI calculation is done in 2 steps (table 1) . Briefly, the 1 st one considers the effects occurred at 3 rd DIM (V3) and changes between 3 rd and 28 th (V28) DIM. For albumin and cholesterol these two effects equally concur (50%) to the partial LFI result (Alb-I and Chol-I), while for bilirubin the effect at DIM 3 represents 67% of the total partial LFI index. In the 2 nd step, these partial indices were standardized in accordance with the average values observed in "healthy" cows, as defined by the upper LAI quartiles ) (e.g. subtracting the correspondent mean value and dividing by the correspondent standard deviation). Ultimately, LFI was obtained by adding the values of the three partial indices. In table 1 are also included two examples of LFI calculation, belonging to 2 cows, with a low and with a high LFI index. Respect to LAI, LFI allows to evaluate the same consequences of an inflammatory challenge, occurring at calving time or around it, but the retrospective ranking can include cows belonging to different herds. Anyhow it is interesting that the two indices are well correlated (Trevisi et al., 2010b) . Therefore, considering that the determination of LFI is easier and cheaper than LAI, and that LFI allows for a comparison between herds, LFI appears a more reliable index to measure the success/failure of cow adaptation in the transition period.
Step 1
Step 2 LFI = (Alb-I -17,71)/1,08 + (Chol-I -2,57)/0,43 -(Bil-I -6,08)/2,17 COW 1 (low LFI) V3 V28 partial LFI indexes albumin g/L 30.00 33.00
Step 1 Step 2 
Practical use of LAI and LFI indices
Inflammatory phenomena at calving time are well related to more severe health problemssometime without strong reduction of milk yield reduction -as well as to the reduction of performance and fertility Bertoni et al., 2008) . Therefore, by monitoring LAI or more conveniently LFI, it is possible to identify subjects that need more attention and proper therapies. In fact, these indexes, if determined in all the transition subjects in a herd, measure the extent of inflammatory consequences and are useful to show their presence in cows not affected by clinical symptoms. In accordance with the low LAI and LFI as well as some other indices (clinical, metabolic, productive, BCS, etc.,) we can observe two different types of cows at the end of the first month of lactation: i. subjects that continue to suffer from inflammatory phenomena, indicated -for example -by high plasma haptoglobin level. These cows require an accurate diagnosis, mainly concerning uterus, mammary gland, foot integrity and functioning, etc.; ii. subjects that have solved inflammatory events occurred around calving, but maintain inadequate liver function, which demands some support to accelerate liver recovery. Finally, all the subjects under these conditions are at risk for fertility.
APR changes with prognostic value
In any case, in consideration of the adopted procedures both LAI and LFI are not able to detect in advance cows at risk in the peripartum period. Therefore, of remarkable usefulness would be the identification of parameters showing differences in the period that precedes calving, and, therefore, with a predictive meaning at calving time. Interestingly, by ranking cows at the end of the 1 st month of lactation for LAI or LFI values, we detected important changes in some markers before calving. Cows with low LAI (Trevisi et al., 2010c) are characterized -even without any symptom -by slightly lower plasma levels of some -APP (e.g. RBP, lipoprotein, albumin) and haemolytic complement, as well as higher levels of syalic acid and ROMs in the last month of pregnancy. In other experiments (Trevisi et al., 2010a; Trevisi et al., 2010b) , cows with lower LFI showed -again before calving and without clinical symptoms -higher levels of IL-6, ceruloplasmin, bilirubin, NEFA, ROM and lower ones of RBP and lysozyme. Most of the differences observed in the latter experiences were marked in comparison to previous research and reached statistical significance. Despite these results are been obtained in cows with extremely low levels of LFI, they confirm what appears in several experiences: animals which previously suffered for inflammations are more responsive to new inflammatory challenges; it is difficult to establish if higher susceptibility is innate or acquired. In general, these results suggest that before calving we can observe two different conditions:  subjects that show inflammatory phenomena without clinical symptoms, which could be detected by the rise of +APP (e.g. haptoglobin), pro-inflammatory cytokines (e.g. IL-6), lipomobilization (e.g. increase of NEFA) and oxidative stress (e.g. rise of ROM);  subjects that only present residual signals of previous inflammatory events, which could be detected mainly by the slightly lower levels of some -APP (e.g. lipoprotein, albumin and RBP), but also lysozyme. In the first case (subclinical inflammations), the approach will be an attempt to identify the possible cause of health disorders (e.g. mastitis, lameness, etc.) with further and detailed investigations, followed by appropriate therapy. In the second case, the subjects should be followed with more attention at calving time because they are likely to be more susceptible to any inflammatory challenge; these animals are eligible for treatments with antiinflammatory molecules (e.g. acetyl-salicylic acid) immediately after parturition.
From APR to a metabolic stress: Causes and effects
As previously suggested (Figure 1) , the APR can take place in the absence of detectable infections even before calving, thus increasing the risk of possible traumas and related tissue damage at calving time. Thus, the observed response does not fit into conventional models of APR, which implies that the origin of such a response should be set into an alternative conceptual framework. In this respect, we have to consider that APR is part of an ancestral, overlapping set of immune, stress and inflammatory responses aimed at the neutralization of stimuli perturbing immune system homeostasis (Ottaviani & Franceschi, 1998) . In this scenario, the effector mechanisms are remarkably similar for both infectious and non-infectious stimuli. In fact, a pro-inflammatory cytokine like IL-1 induces activation of the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenocortical (HPA) axis as well as stimulation of cerebral noradrenaline; the effects of IL-1 are remarkably similar to those observed following either LPS administration (reminiscent of infectious stress) -that cause the release of proinflammatory cytokines -or acute, non-infectious stressing events in laboratory animals, such as electric shock or restraint (Dunn et al., 1999) . Therefore, an innate immune response can be mounted in different forms and extent by the host after exposure to both infectious and non-infectious stimuli. Not surprisingly, acute inflammation (e.g. cellular damage) also triggers innate immune responses, which are very similar to those observed after an infectious stress. Nevertheless, at ordinary calving cows do not suffer from severe metabolic stress; therefore, this does not seem the cause of inflammatory conditions, but a consequence and a possible amplification factor. On the other hand, compelling evidence shows that some cytokines promote the metabolic stress, on which a potent regulation can be also exerted by orally (e.g. IFN-alpha; Trevisi et al., 2009) or parenterally administered cytokines. Some major findings deserve utmost attention:  there is an up-regulation of several genes related to metabolic and physiologic functions after oral delivery of human IFN-alpha in cattle (Namangala et al., 2006) , which implies a connection with metabolic stress;  the IL-6 gene plays a crucial homeostatic role in hepatocytes of transition cows during inflammation and ketosis; under these conditions IL-6 can exert important effects on metabolic and energy production pathways, while inducing APR at the same time (Loor et al., 2007) .
Effector mechanisms of the APR
Which rational link can be surmised between metabolic stress, inflammatory cytokines and APR? One of the likely associations between metabolic stress and innate immunity could be traced back to the lymphoid stress-surveillance system, i.e. to the network of lymphocyte populations (mainly T cells) which recognize neo-antigens like MIC on stressed cells (Hayday A.C., 2009) , i.e. cells exposed to events as diverse as heat shock, infections, DNA damage, etc. Also in cattle, MIC proteins are ligands for the activating NK cell receptor NKG2D, expressed on NK cells, CD8+
T cells and T cells; stimulation of these cells with recombinant MIC causes an IFN-response (Guzman et al., 2010) ; this is likely to trigger and sustain inflammatory cascades by activating macrophages for a sustained release of ROM and reactive nitrogen intermediates (RNIs) (Schreiber & Schreiber, 2003) . Levels of oxidative stress are actually increased in the periparturient period, but it often occurs only after calving Sordillo et al., 2009) , as consequences of inflammatory conditions that precede metabolic stress. Interestingly, this condition seems more evident in high-yielding dairy cows that are more susceptible to inflammatory events that occur at calving time. In this scenario, major negative outcomes of metabolic performance (oxidative stress, tissue hypoxia, accumulation of toxic metabolites, etc.) could easily give rise to activation of the lymphoid stress-associated surveillance system, thus worsening the inflammation. On the other hand, an inflammatory response could be directly triggered by both hypoxia and accumulation of ROM in tissues and organs. In particular, by a specific hypoxiainducible transcription factor (HIF-1), hypoxia induces the synthesis of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), which increases the permeability of blood vessels in co-operation with NO and CO generated by endothelial nitric oxide synthetase (eNOS); in turn, the activity of HIF-1 is stimulated by IL1-, Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF)-and NO even under normoxic conditions (see Hellwig-Bürgel et al., 2005 for review) . Again these conditions are common after calving, therefore the metabolic stress does not seem the primer of inflammation in the periparturient cows, but it confirms an important role in the worsening and in the reiteration of inflammation at this stage. Owing to the above, the induction of inflammatory conditions underlying APR in periparturient cows can be accounted for by activation of both lymphoid and myeloid effector cells, with possible complementation / synergisms of the relevant final effects, to be investigated in further studies. In addition, the opening of the calving canal in periparturient cows and the exposure of uterus to contaminating environmental bacteria can account for a short-term APR.
Risk factors underlying high APR in the periparturient period
A few parameters underlying inadequate homeostatic regulation of the inflammatory / AP responses were revealed in some studies of ours and other authors. These can be conveniently divided into factors underlying the very onset of APR (points 1, 2) and its subsequent, abnormal amplification (points 3,4): 1. The prepartum levels of serum lysozyme. These are significantly lower in subjects which develop lower levels of -APP in the first month of lactation (Trevisi et al., manuscript submitted) . Interestingly, lysozyme at certain concentrations can exert in vitro a significant down-regulation of IL-8, TNF-alpha and caspase-1 responses (Trevisi et al., manuscript submitted) . The lysozyme gene is located on chromosome BTA5 in a region where quantitative trait loci (QTL) for milk production have been mapped. The role of lysozyme in controlling post-partum inflammation makes the lysozyme gene a possible candidate for the QTL effect, since lysozyme can affect animal health and welfare in this delicate period and therefore milk production during the entire lactation. 2. Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA). This hormone plays an important role in the regulation of inflammatory cytokines like IL-6, as shown by the aging models in humans (Daynes et al., 1993) ; a major control of the TNF-alpha response has been described as well (Danenberg et al., 1992) . Owing to the above, low levels of such a hormone in the dry period may be conducive to the development of an IL-6 and ceruloplasmin response in this phase, as observed by the authors in previous studies. (Trevisi et al., manuscript submitted) .
the adaptation strategy of periparturient dairy cows to negative energy balance and lipomobilization after calving. In a global view, the crucial functions of HSP72 in the control of both TNF-alpha and a fundamental cellular alarmin like High Motility Group Box-1 (HMGB-1) (Tang et al., 2007) are probably the foundation of the strong and long-lasting HSP72 response of cows after calving. Beyond that, the HSP72 response is conducive to induction and differentiation of immuno-regulatory Treg cells (CD4+, CD25+), aimed at containing and restricting the inflammatory responses of the host (Van Eden et al., 2005) . Therefore, a defective HSP72 response could outline a risk condition for cows in the post calving period. 4. Some undefined factors underlying the blast response of lymphocytes to bacterial LPS.
In the authors' experience (Catalani et al., 2010b) there is a general tendency to a reduction of the blast response of bovine peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) to LPS after calving; yet, low and high responders in this assay tend to maintain such a feature on a different scale; most important, high responder cows show the least number of disease cases in first weeks of lactation, with a possible association to Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) of the Toll Like Receptor 4 gene to be verified in a large number of animals (see Catalani et al., 2010b) . Interestingly, Treg cells induced by the aforementioned HSP72 complex could play a role in the overall reduction of the blast response to LPS, as also suggested by the significant negative correlation between the two variables. Interestingly, circumstantial evidence in the authors' labs on thousands of cow serum samples (Table 2) indicated that high-yielding Frisian dairy cows show much lower serum lysozyme contents (< 1 g/ml) compared with other dairy and beef cattle breeds; also, the lower lysozyme contents are correlated in our experience with higher peripheral blood granulocyte counts, lower albumin/globulin ratios and persistent monocytosis (data not shown). In this scenario, the IL-6 response observed in some dairy cattle before and after calving (Trevisi et al., manuscript submitted) can contribute to a functional differentiation of monocytes to macrophages (Chomarat et al., 2000) , i.e. cells with a higher pro-inflammatory potential.
Hypotheses and acceptable speculations 4.1 The crucial role of the late pregnancy period
We have already addressed in a previous section the issue of possible prognostic factors in cow pregnancy. This tenet was actually suggested by accumulated evidence, showing that a high and long-lasting APR in the periparturient period stems from a major failure of the cows' homeostatic control circuits. Thus, the combined effects of some genetic and environmental factors before calving should activate the aforementioned lymphoid and myeloid surveillance systems; the observed features of defective homeostatic control of the inflammatory response could contribute all together to high and long-lasting APR after calving, associated to a poor outcome of the transition period. In addition, on the basis of the accumulated data (as explained in section 2.2.2 "APR changes with prognostic value"), the authors believe that a defective homeostatic response takes place first before lactation onset, i.e. before the expected phase of serious metabolic stress. In particular, the time-course of both IL-6 and some APP (e.g. ceruloplasmin for +APP and albumin for -APP) responses indicates that relevant noxae should be searched in the late pregnancy, non-lactating period. In this respect, the aforementioned early risk factors for APR occurrence (lysozyme, * 18 Frisian and 6 Brown cattle < 3 years old ** Cattle with high haptoglobin serum levels were set apart to illustrate the correlation with low albumin concentrations (negative APR) Total protein was assessed by the biuret reagent on a Synchron CX5 multi-analyzer (Beckman-Coulter). Serum albumin was determined by electrophoresis on an agarose gel and densitometric examination of protein bands (Hydrasis apparatus, SEBIA). Reference value for adult healthy cattle: 30-35 mg/ml. Haptoglobin was investigated as previously described (Makimura & Suzuki, 1982) . Reference value for healthy cattle: < 10 mg/dL of Haemoglobin Binding Capacity (HbBC). Serum lysozyme concentration was measured by the lyso-plate-assay (Osserman & Lawlor, 1966) . Reference values for healthy cattle: 1-3 g/ml. DHEA) could play a role vis-à-vis a physiological pro-inflammatory stimulation before calving. In turn, the ensuing, disregulated inflammatory conditions in the late pregnancy period could pave the way to high APR and related incidence of disease cases after calving, as indirectly shown ex iuvantibus by the good results of oral acetylsalicylic acid treatments after calving (Bertoni et al., 2004; . Also, a seriousinflammatory condition of peri-parturient dairy cows is related to a lesser production performance , as repeatedly confirmed in our experience by the lower daily milk yields of cows with ongoing APR under conditions of controlled dry matter uptake.
Albumin
Physiological events in late pregnancy and APR
Which kind of event could actually trigger an inflammatory response way before stressing events like mammary gland edema, placenta expulsion, calving and lactation onset? The first possibility is obviously represented by subclinical infections, which go undetected by stockmen and practitioners. In particular, reference is made to mastitis cases of the "dry" period, leading to infected mammary gland quarters at lactation onset (Bradley & Green, 2000; Green et al., 2002) . Subclinical viral infections due to poor or no vaccine prophylaxis, as well as neglected podal lesions could undoubtedly play a role, too. However, whenever subclinical microbial infections can be reasonably ruled out, which otherwise innocuous, physiological, pro-inflammatory condition can trigger in some individuals IL-6 and acute phase responses because of poor homeostatic control? A strong case can be probably made for a contribution of the massive leukocyte infiltration into the mammary gland at this stage, aimed at removal of apoptotic cells and cell debris (Oliver & Sordillo, 1989) . In fact, the process of active involution is most likely completed by 21 days after cessation of milking; later on, during steady state involution, fluid volume is maintained at very low levels with the highest concentrations of both macrophages and granulocytes; at this stage, the activity of phagocytic cells is no more compromised like in early involution because of the attempt to eliminate milk components and cellular debris (Nickerson, 1989) . As a result, the observed IL-6 and APR in the "dry" period may be coincident with the highest proinflammatory potential of leukocytes infiltrating the mammary gland. Also, as described in a previous chapter, inflammation underlies both preterm and term labour, with an elevated levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines during parturition (Lindström & Bennett, 2005) . Finally, inflammatory stimuli in the central nervous system can induce cytokines in the periphery by increasing sympathetic outflow; this has been demonstrated for IL-6 as well (Johnson, 1997) , and it may hold true for the IL-6 response in cattle both before and after calving. Regardless of the triggering event, the authors believe that a primary, disregulated inflammatory response 4-5 weeks before calving is likely to determine sort of negative imprinting of the innate immune response; in turn, the latter is going to trigger after calving a high and long-lasting APR to the physiological, combined stimuli of calving and exposure of uterus to contaminating environmental bacteria. As explained in the previous paragraphs, such an APR after calving is strongly predictive of disease occurrence and early removal from the herd, this latter feature being obviously affected by the actual precocity of clinical diagnosis and pharmacological treatments.
Management of the periparturient period
It is a strategic period as well known, but its importance may be even greater in highyielding cows which appear more susceptible to inflammation (Table 3 ).
1. Ensure proper body condition at dry off and during dry period to provide reserve energy to meet requirements for milk production and reproduction in early lactation, but avoiding any excess: ideal BCS 3.0-3.3 points (Edmonson et al., 1989) . 2. Prevent new intramammary infections by proper dry-off procedure: e.g. by combining the usual antibiotic treatment in mammary gland with an intramuscular antibiotic treatment, with a large-spectrum to have also a systemic coverage against bacteria; 3. Prevent virus and bacteria infections: vaccination against main viruses (IBR, BVD, PI3, rota-coronaviruses, E. coli, leptospira) and perhaps antiparasite treatments around dry-off period; 4. Prevent hoof problems: to ensure hoof care (trimming) around dry-off period (within 10 days before or after dry-off) 5. Prevent digestive upsets: proper diet distribution; proper diet composition during the whole dry period to cover energy (about 1.3 Mcal/kg dry matter as Net Energy), vitamin and mineral requirements and to guarantee about 12% of crude protein in dry matter; a very short (8-10 d) and light close-up period (addition of about 1.5-2.0 kg/d of cereals or lactation concentrate to usual TMR); 6. Ensure comfortable housing: appropriate size of free-stall cubicles, clean and dry pen, thermo neutral conditions, no overcrowding; reduced changes of groups etc.; 7. Proper feeding and housing will prevent any kind of metabolic diseases that however must be quickly treated; 8. Well monitored calving: without hurry and possibly trauma and avoiding isolation; 9. Frequent checks before and after calving to verify health status: rectal temperature, gynaecological visit, good rumen fill, normal utilization of stored fat, high milk production; 10. Stimulate and maintain aggressive appetite during the dry period and early lactation (by specific supplements, if needed). Table 3 . Decalogue of correct dry period and calving management in dairy cows (to reduce inflammatory conditions)
Conclusions
Our results suggest that any cow in the transition period can incur in inflammatory phenomena of different seriousness and quite often without clinical symptoms. The consequences of this are a worsening of negative energy balance either for a lower dry matter intake and for some waste of energy and nutrients; furthermore, the acute phase response causes a deviation of liver synthesis and in turn a reduction of several proteinenzymes which are responsible for liver functions. The inflammation phenomenon is triggered by pro-inflammatory cytokines as well as by eicosanoids; their release can occur for many different reasons: infections, tissue damage, stress conditions, heavy physical effort, etc.. This means that several and quite different can be the causes of inflammation, so that several have to be the ways to prevent it: infectious and metabolic disease control, reduction of distocya as risk of tissue damage and physical effort, reduction of stress factors (heat, poor housing , digestive disorders which allow the absorption of endotoxins etc.); specific rules for the dry and transition periods should be established and aimed at avoiding or reducing inflammatory conditions around calving.
From a practical point of view, the consequences of inflammation at calving time are reduction of performance: milk yield, BCS, fertility, but also an increased risk of new diseases for an impairment of the immune system and liver functions (also due to higher fat lipidosis). Worthwhile could be the possibility to detect -before calving -at risk animals which could be treated to reduce the inflammation consequences (i.e. by acetylsalicylate immediately after calving); also useful could be the possibility to recognize in early lactation the cows which suffered for severe and prolonged inflammations with different levels of seriousness after calving. These latter cows could be in fact treated to stop inflammation, to promote liver recovery and to improve the reproductive activity. Blood samples 2-3 weeks before calving or immediately after it and at the end of 1 st month of lactation can allow for prediction of these situations, in accordance with the acute phase protein changes. The two volumes of Acute Phase Proteins book consist of chapters that give a large panel of fundamental and applied knowledge on one of the major elements of the inflammatory process during the acute phase response, i.e., the acute phase proteins expression and functions that regulate homeostasis. We have organized this book in two volumes -the first volume, mainly containing chapters on structure, biology and functions of APP, the second volume discussing different uses of APP as diagnostic tools in human and veterinary medicine.
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